The world is changing at a rapid pace and the ways of conducting economic development are changing. We need to change with it. This reorganization allows us to focus more clearly on our economic development opportunities while helping shape our future from a sustainability and planning perspective.

Mayor Greg Fischer
VIRTUAL TALK TO GREG

LOUISVILLE METRO DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC GROWTH & INNOVATION

MAYOR GREG FISCHER

• Held quarterly in the evening

• Mayor, Department Directors, Metro Council Members, Mayor’s Office Staff

• All citizen suggestions and requests are placed in the city tracking system for follow-up
Access and Answers: Twitter and Facebook

Harrenett Wilson: I have a problem, my neighbors let their dog use the bathroom in my front yard and never pick it up. I know there is an ordinance on the books about this. I have called animal control, LOPE and your office and all have told it is an unenforceable ordinance. I shouldn’t have to clean up their dog’s poop, now what? Also why have an unenforceable ordinance on the books? My yard is just as important to me as the bridge is to downtown dog walkers.

Like · Reply · April 22 at 7:15pm

Mayor Greg Fischer: This is Justin scally, Director of Animal Services. We can send an officer to your residence to obtain a statement if you’ve witnessed the violation and would be willing to sign a statement. We can also send someone to speak to the owner of the dog if you can send me the address. Email me at Justin скалly Louvismetro.gov with whatever you’re comfortable with and I’ll try to help you.

Like · April 22 at 7:25pm

Mayor Greg Fischer: hornet: I’ll take your suggestions tonight, 6 to 7:30 p.m., right here.

Like

ZackCobb: @MayorFischer LOUvismetro what steps is the parks department taking to make the river more user friendly?

Sawgrass

Mayor Greg Fischer: @ZackCobb Join our Friends of Parks five mile walk - you can learn our 22 parts by amitywalk or by using pathfinder is this what you need?

Like · Reply · Retweet · Favorite · More

tata: @Louvismetro @MayorFischer you da man! Thank you!

Like · Reply · April 22 at 4:08pm · Details

ENGAGELOUISVILLE.COM

HELP IMPROVE DOWNTOWN LOUISVILLE

ABOUT THE PROJECT

Solutions to EngageLouisville! I’m asking for your feedback and ideas to help define the vision and strategic direction for downtown Louisville. Second please you support, suggest ideas and leave comments. This community conversation will go...
Louisville Metro Department of Economic Growth & Innovation

Demographics

Average Age: 39.3
Age Range
Gender
But ....
Mapping to discuss specific locations

Visualization of concepts
Users create ideas for topics of interest. Generate points for popularity of idea.

What’s next?
Thank You